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GaMEANIX 2 FISH HIN fTHE
MOUNTAINS. --

t, Relatively, Western' North Caroli
na is a new. country, a forest covered
wilderness, rupon? which the axe has

- made - small encroachments. ' The
mountainous feature largely pre
dominates over the Valley or slight
ly rolling country, and thetwooded
section infinitely exceeds what has

; beeif f reduced 'to, ; cultivation-- . In
many parts many miles may be tra-
versed without seeing a cabin or a
clearing, and to all intents and pur-
poses the country may be in the
hands of a. primeval nature. The
yery county, one would . think, for

'game, and for beasts too fierce to be
classed tinder - the head of game.
And so it. was, once;-th- e very para- -

.dise pf tlje Indian with his bow and
arrowy and .of the early settler with

' his flint lock rifle.
.All that k --changed now. Once

the tieer so abounded as to be almost
the sole subsistence of the Indian,
and an important - addition - to the
provision of the early whit settlers

- Bears were So numerous as to furnish
with little trouble a welcome supply
of meat, and often sa abundant as to
mpair materially- - the woodsman's

stock of hogs. Panthers were plen-
tyenough to make a journey through

.the woods dangerous, and inspire
terror by their half human cries at
night around ; the . humble cabins.
Wild catswere as plentiful as rabbits,
and turkeys and pheasant as famil-

ial as barn yard fowls.
,,The fleer are nearly all gone, ex-

terminated by being huntedjput of
season,-massacre- d by hundreds, in

. deep snows or run out of the country
by dogs. The killing of a deer now
in most of the mountain country is
as rare as rif it had : happened in

- The bear has ; held
his own with better fate, owing to
his more' secluded habits and higher
sagacity in taking care of himself.
The panther is seldom heard, .of.

- rQne might wish that there were a
few left to give some little zest and

y add a little of anxiety to a ride
; through the mountains in a dark

- night; but in a practical point of
yiew, no one mourns for the extir;
pation of an animal so powerful, so
fierce and so dangerous. In some
counties the wo!f has succeeded in
eluding snares and guns and poi

, son, and is still able to make sheep
husbandry a little precarious. The

'u wild cat, destructive to lambs and
- pigs and birds, is abundant enough

to merit the maledictions of the far
mers who do not spare him ; and it
is the wild cat that has had much
to do with the diminution in the
numbers" of the turkey and pheas
ant,' not nearly so numerous as they
once were. .

In travel through the mountains
oneusees na .game: one hears no
song of bird to cheer the solitary
ride. The song bird loves the vicin
ity of man, the fields, the meadows

1 it 1 m aana me. orcnara. ine oppressive
silence is broken only occasionally
by the rapturous note of the wood
thrush or the sentimental complaint

j of the melancholy pewit An op-
pressive silence weights the air; one
realizes how much the song and the
plumage of birds add to the charm
and the harmony of nature, for the

I .flowers bloom without the accbm-,"parime- nt

of music, and the '.rich
y foliage? misses the adornment of the

brilliancy of the feathered songsters.
The disappearance of the game

became, inevitable upon the advent
. pf - the' white man., The necessities
of "subsistence - pressed upon him."
Game was plenty," and his arms
were deadly. He slayed. and eat to

?
his heart's content, and he took no

- thought ' for the future. His rights
injthe; wilderness were, supreme!.
There were no game laws to control

. lifmand probably there never wiU
be 'ihyL that 'ire effective, because,
in fo extensive a field, a long period

- must pass before an opinion is Wre--

ated.thatj will make the enforcement
of-- sachlaws possible; and the last
dertn--:tihe-jmountain- s will'probably
be killecM by some of the present
generation. .. '.'-- '-

.

, As ..with,, the- - land, so" with , the
waters.; '"' A generation' or two; ago

-- every river and every sparkling tor-re- ni

was a trout stream, from which

i
fish nlight be taken :43y; the hun-
dreds'. They were' taken by 5 the
hundreds, and. nine tenths of these
streams-ar- e hVttTwilhout a trcut or

-- ' a minnow " ''X
Nothing ean .: be done to restore

;he deer; Something ean beydorie.t2'PJtrou' and
something ought to be done, because
it baVsuhjeeVtwlij

finetf' location. The were confined

to the waters which are - limited in
extent, and --which can be kepi unr
der the eye of the law or of public
opinion. ? l

The practice-o-y which the'trut
been diminished, in many places
exterminated, are wanton? greedy
and .selfish) pThV !fishA are i pretty,
they are ' toothsome and they "are
reckoned itf prize forthe sportsman ;

and the greater 4he number of fish
taken in. a day or on a fishing frolic,
the wilder the bragging of the fish-

erman. ; It need be only the size of
one's little finger, or it may i be a
fish of two pounds. Baby fish that
would discredit the skill of a snivel-

ling urchin with a pin J hook are
strung triumphantly as something
to add lustre to the fame of the fish-

erman, ; who boasts when . he gets
back from a trout fishing tour that
he has caught so many hundred
trout." Prodigious ! When in real-

ity nine tenths of them are too small
to eat; or if cooked, have no more
characteristic flavor than tho most
ignoble 'mill pond minnow. Such
sportsmen are so rapidly reducing
the number of trput - that they are
no longer known where they once
abounded; and where now known
threatened with speedy , extermina-
tion. V'

Laws for the protection of trout
and other, fish . may be made and
enforced. Have we not genuine
sportsmen enough among us to
come to the rescue?

WAR TO COME.

. The drift of affairs indicate that
the war between England and Rus-

sia is not far off. If Russia propos-
ed peace, she.has. good excuse to

maintain it She has humiliated
England, as England never was
humiliated before. She has push-
ed her back from point to point
until she has gained all'she propos-
ed and holds on to all she gained.
Sha has hood-winke- d her in diplo
macy, and she has outwitted her in
strategy. She has made England
the laughing stock of Europa and
the shame of her own people. If
she desired peace, she has it on her
own terms. But Russia does not
propose peace. - She means war;
and while dallying with the bland
ishments of diplomacy or amusing
herself in the wiles so natural and
congenial to a deceitful race, she
goes on with her preparations. If
she does not mean war, expect war,
and challenge war, why does she go
on with her coast fortifications, on
att extent not known since the
Crimean war ? Why does she ex
ercise ner ueet in tne manceuvers
incident to real war, and place it in
position for real and immediaie
service, while England is aumsing
herself with preparations for a great
naval holiday -- spectacle, a sham
battle in Bantry Bay ? Why does
she push on her columns towards
Southern Asia and hold a place on
the debateable grounds ot the plains
of Herat, if she did not mean to re-

tain them as a substantial posses-
sion, a point from where her troops,
weary and half famished by "their
long march"across the steppes, re-

freshed by the bounty of Herat,
may spring when ready across the
boundary and into India.

The influence of invested capital,
imperilled by a war which would
be of such gigantic porportions and
involving every quarter of the globe
has given a seeming timidity to
English "counsels. - The oountry
has been made to bear more of hu-

miliation than it was ever subjected
to before. Not from christain meek- -

s, but from the humility begot
ten of policy, it has turned one
cheek to the smiter when it had
been stricken on the other. Now,
this cannot last forever! The Eng-- .
lish are a brave people and a spirit-
ed people; and some day they will
take ; affairs into-ihe- ir own hands,
drive the ministry into - war, or
drive them out of power,and then
demonstrate-t- o the world that Eng-
land has still the power to be a
match for the combined uni verse. '

The Republican party loses, in
the death of ry JTreling-- h

uysen, a - leader who contributed
greatly by his eminent : respectabili-
ty , and conservatism - to its long-continu- ed

and but tately terminated
control of national affairs, y Radical
in no degree, his ..high , personal
character enabled ' him . to ' retain a
prominent position in his party
while holding views on the admin-
istration of public J concerns " from
which that party had- - widely . drift-
ed. --

' His public record and private
life" were unspotted. Wctskington
Post.'? - ?

- : m :
'

- -'-
-

Oscar Wide seems to have turned
hia talents to'desgningcostumcs lor
his wife. ; ;Aj she i& a'very beautiful
woman, his tlieoxiesl of dress may
have a widerr attention tbun "when
he.-wa-s his own fashion; plate..
"CQTbe'-.-'JO- Testament Revision
Company which ha just submitted
its report to thrCorivocation in' En-
gland, Jield 85 sessions, and finished
in June, 1884: "These . sessions of
about terr days eachV comprised 792
days of six hours at a sittings -

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.

.'"There' were - four deaths in Ply
mouth yesterday from the prevail
ing fever, .y.-,;:- ': .. y-

The new scaffolding on the Balti
more - Postoffice building - for the
first time7 gave way on the : 20th
with seven meri on" it - One man
was instantly killed, one fatally in-
jured, and the rest badly hurt : y

Director Burke of the New Or-

leans Fxposition is said ' to e f-

inancially . ruined by his liberal
public spirit Tin sustaining ythe
enterprise,- -

"

The Republicans of Illinois mil
not let St. John give his temperance
lecture in' their midst The Legis-

lature - positively refused -- him' the
use of the Hall of the House, the
Republican members ' being . the
most bitter objectors. ; ,

- Ex-Secreta- ry of State Frederick
I. Frelinghuysen died at Newark,
N. J. ori the evening of the 20th.
Her was born in " 1817. ; He was
much in public life, and was a
member of the United States Senate
previous . to his appointment ; as
Secretary of State. y

" Capt Danl R6g.ers,.o Buffalo, N.
Y., tried the experiment of killing
moths by ? closing ; the house .and
pouring gasoline on the floors. In
the night the ; gasoline exploded,
demolished the house and killed
the moths, and also Capt. Rogers.

N. Y. World (Dem.): Th one
bright spot ot the commercial situa-
tion last week, eiid for that matter
for some time past, was the sale of
20,000 packages of domestic cotton
fabrics, manufactured by mills
which are represented in this mar-
ket by Messrs. Bliss, Fabyan & Co.
The announcement of such an enor-
mous offering naturally drew to this
city a host Of buyers from western
and southern trade centres, all
anxious to know whether bargains
could be obtained. The result of
the sale was as astonishing to these
representatives as it was to the local
trade. In" view of the dullness
which has characterised affairs here,
it was' naturly inferred that the
forced marketing of such an enor-
mous quantity of goods through the
auction room would cause a sharp
drop in- - prices and produce an un- -

favorable effect on business general
ly. Instead ot this it was found
that the goods were quickly taken
up and at prices only a fraction
below : those : at which they were
held by agents. -

The influence of such an event in
the mercantile world is soon shown.
Had the sale been a failure, busi
ness would have undoubtedly re
ceived a set-bac- k from which it
could not have easily recovered ; but
as it proved a success, more dispo-
sition has been shown to taks a
fresh hold. The sale furthermore
demonstrates that consumption
has, at least to some extent, over-
taken production, that there is a
demand for staple manufactures at
enrrent prices, and that, confidence
in a better state of things is gradu-
ally returning. The sale in ques-
tion may . prove to be the turning
point towards a more active and
prosperous condition of general
business.

:.The fate of Prof. Odium, the fool
hardy diver who lost his life on
Tuesday by jumping from the Brook-
lyn Bridge into the East River, is
not likely to deter other lunatics
from performing similar feats in fu-

ture, but it should impress upon the
proper authorities the necessity for
preventing them if possible." In ev
ery such case the probable victim is
encouraged and abetted by -- his so--

called friends and admirers, ' and
doubtless by others who utilize the
occassion for betting purposes. The
law canont- - always hinder a-- fool
from risking his life in this way, but
it can and should punisn him if he
fail to kill himsef, and punish all
concerned in the experiment if he
succeed.. News and Courier. .

The comparative speed of ocean
steamship travel has now been re-

duced to a question of - minutes.
The Etruria, of the Cunardline, has
just made the eastward trip in six
aays twelve nours ana uiirw min-
utes, being twenty --four minutes
quicker than any other steamer has
succeeded . in' accomplishing "the
jourhey. ,: . 2 :

-

'-- Land deeds, land mortgages and
chattel mortgages for sale at the Citizen
Office. ... - ... ..

Doubleday & Scott,
North Side Public .Square,

ASIIEVILLE, N. C,
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Laths, Shin- -

gles3 'Fencing, Plank,
Posts, Wcathcr-Boanl-i- rt,

Flooring, Etc.

Also DoorSySash and
r Blinds. C

! fe7-sw3- ru yy.. -

FOR SALE - - ' S t ' :

complete outfit of Ping Tobacco Ma-
chinery, with Hydraulic Pump Retaine. . Box
Screws, &c, whose capacity is siiiy to eighty
thousand pounds annually. All in perfect work
ing order, together with several excellent brand-
ana. ineuooa vvm 01 tne Mountain isiana fact-
ory, whieh has won an enviable reputation. For
Terms

,
and all information, address ,

- 8. B. WKST, Prop'r,
. May7-Dl-w AsheTille. N. C.

ALDEJlllOyjEXliti ; JAMES M. MOODT

HqWELLT arid MOODI,
y!r

WAYNESyiLLE, - - - : C
Prompt attention to all bnsinesa in-

trusted to them, v - " z HP 2i-t- f

vAslievflle Tobacco Market.
Rkpobted Specially fo thk Citi2h.1

.
7 -

ASRETU.LK. N. C, May T8T1885.

Fillers Common Lng8,...,.......W 55 30
Common Lent.. ....... 6 a 9
Common Blight Iaf,.... 9 al5...-- -

Good " " 1S al8
, Fine .j8 a25

Smokers Common Eeddlah.'V..-.- -. - 9 10
. .. . Common Bright.. .10 . al3

Good Biieht...: ...13 al6 .
f ine to Extra .16 - a25

Cutters Common to Good ...14 , al7 .

Good to Fine 18 n23
- Fine to Fancy a30
Wrappers Common. ...rt......15 al8

Common to Medium . ,..18 - a22 .
' Medium to Good... 22 a3S

Good to Fine.........;.; ,35a45 65
.v' ' Fancy... ....i..... none

Prices remain tho (same, . and tho market is
firmer. ... -

The weather has continued dry, but warmer.
More tobacco has beeu offered for sale, showing,
most of it, an improvement in quality, both as to
color and character. .

PRODUCE MARKET.
, .

; Corrected' Dally by .
-,

POWELL te SNIDER.
V ' Asheville, N. C. May 19, 1885. "

Apples Green, per bushel, SI 00 to SI 50.
" dried, 2 to 5 cents.

ders 8 to 10 cents; hams 12 to 15 cents.
jt.K.t o vo iu cenis, as to quauiy.Bottek Prime 25 to 85 cents; common 20 cents.

Beeswax 20 to 23 cents.
Beans White 1 25 to S 1 75
Coffee Rio It to 14 - cents; Xaguayva 18

cents; Java 25 to 30 cents
Ceese 15 to 20 cents, as to quality.
Cotton Yarn SO 65 to $1 00. . V
Corn-- 80 to 90. - . ..
Corn Meal 80 to 90 -

Candles Per box, $2'50 to $2 75.
.Eggs 10 to 35 cents per dozen. '

.
TTlntirw-ittO-A tn 9H ftn na. aanlr v

l&rd 10 imWi cents.

" Fine Syrnp 50 to 75 cents." New Orleans SO 75 to 81 00.
Oats 55 cents.
Hay SI 45 per cwt. "

Stiipstuff S30 per ton. ' ' '

Dried Peaches 8 to 12? cts; un peeled 4 toCt?.pfftg 50 '
Potatoes fweet, per bushel. Sl 50.

Sugars Brown, 5 cents; powdered 10 cents; crush-
ed and grantulated, 9 to 10 cents . . t

vinegar w io ou cents per gallon.

Hew and Attractive

BILL OF FARE
AT THE

SPOT GASH STORE I

10 pieces 10--4 Sheeting, Bleached,
at 25 cts. ,

5 pieces 5-- 4 Pillow Casing, 12.
A big line of White Dress Goods,

from 8 cts. to 37 J cts. Some, very

fine. .

Ti.e nicest lot of Calicos ever
brought, to this market, 5 cts. to
7 cts. . y .

- Summer Silks, nice quality, 40
to 50 cts.

Splendid line Dress Goods, single

and double width. from 12 to 90
cts rgoods worth fiacre "money.

f Table Linen, Napkins, Gloves,
Hosiery, Parasols,-- Towels, Lawns,
Percales, Cheviots, Counterpanes,
Silk and Cotton Velvets for Trim
mings, Black Silks, Straw Hats,
Shoes for Ladies, Gents and Chil-

dren. Hand-turne- d' Low-C- ut

Shoes of all kinds.
I am Agent for "

BUTTERICK'S PATTERNS

Fashion Sheets for May on hand,
tree to all.

Full Line Trout and Bass Fish
ing Tackle.
flCome and sec me at the SPOT

CASH STORE.

J. O. Howell.

X, BRAND fc CO.

UNDERTAKERS.
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Metallic and Walnut C!offins constantly
on hand. Every requisite cf the business
furnished. All calls day ornight prompt-
ly answered. . Hearse'1 1 irnished. when
desired mt-wl- y

Ifand of the Sky."

Tts Arlington House,
T;A. ALLEN; Prop'r.

Hendersohville, C N. C.
, ALTITUDE, 8C2 FEET ABOVE THE SEA.

3-T-he Conveniences and Comforts usually
oundatany First-Cla- ss House. -

- apr23deod-2- m. - - . ; " : Y

To Let or For S ale,

ON -- VERY EASY TERMS,

HOUSES'; AnBS LOTS
ix this city-.- y y ;

Anilv to "' . -

I)OVBLEIl A SCOTT.
. mch 18-- 4 mos ir , -

.

Lit St. Joseph Academy
- " of the Blue Ridse,

LOCATED AT HICKORY, CATAWBA
. - County, 2J. C.

This Institution, conducted bT the Slaters of our
Lady of Mercy, is situated in the healthy and
picturesque town of Hickory, on the W. N. C. R.
P., near the Depot It is a Catholic institution,
yet members ot every denomination ate received,
and the greatest cars will be paid to scholars.

For particulars apply to Mother Superior at
Hickory, N. C. . -

men hw 5 mos . -

WHITItQOK-- "

Still to the Front !

And. There to Remain I ,

With Ihe cheapest an J most elegant as-- ,

sorlmjent of Goods ever brought to Ashe-ville- ..

It is a well established fact that
; WIIITLOCK

is and has been the attraction of Ashc-ville- .'.

.'

I claim to carry tiie most complete as-

sortment of my class of goods in Ashe-vill- e,

and to convince you of this fact, an
assurance of this fact will be effected by
calling at my Store and 'examining the
beautiful display of goods that . can be
seen.'

' ' .. '. '. y
t

Just received a new. line of those beau-

tiful Lawns, at 5 cts. per yard. ;

A beautiful assortment of Gingham in
Plaids and Stripes.

A fresh supply of Embroideries, ranging
in price from 5 cts. to $1.00 per yard.

.Laces in Oriental, Clung, Tonchon, Af-

ghan, Spanish, Point de Alicon, Russian
and others, that wi'l have to be seen to be
appreciated.

In Dress Fabrics, I show some grand
styles, and ask an inspection of this Stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Millinery Department.
Just received my second supply of new

shapes, and can say with confidence that
I can please the most fastidious in taste.

It would require the entire space of the
Citizen .to enumerate each article sepa-

rately, butull I ask is a call and I feel con-

fident that you will be suited. -

GENTS' FURNISHING.
I have a complete Stock of everything

in this line, comprisirg Hat, Shirts, Un-

derwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Handker-
chiefs, &c.

I am : sole Agent for the celebrated
DUNLAP- - HATS and EARL & WIL-
SON COLLARS. . .

In consequence, of the death of Mr. S.
Whitlock,. who was my Manager, the bus
incss will be continued by

II. WHITLOCK,
Under Eagle Hotel, Main St

fTHE citizen;

iOB OFFI,:
CORXER PATTOX AVKITVE AND MAIN 8T

OPPOSITE COURT SQUARE,

fe ; - . ...-- :

IS COMPLETE. IN EVERY RESPECT,
AND IS PREPARED TO DO ALL

' MANNER O-F- - .

ob Printing
AT THE LOWEST HOUSES, IN

? EST POSSIBLE TIME AND IN THE BEST
, MANNER.

We Will Not Be Underworked

i

i 0
jjO YOU WANT . ; "

u PROGRAMM'S, CIRCULARS
!i CARDS, LETTER-HEAD- S,

lJ. .BILL-HEAD- S, POSTERS,
" ENVELOPES, NOTE- -'

;r HEADS, PAMPHLET
PRINTING, TAGS, !

I : LAND DEEDS, y
, Mortgage Deeds,
" SHERIFFS' DEEDS,

CIVIL . WARRANTS,
- - ST ATE WARRANTS,
JUSTICES' JUDGMENTS,

JUSTICES' EXECUTIONS,
CHATTEL MORTGAGES; &c.

nall "Xnp OBTAIN jSAM
PLES AND PRICES BEFORE
GIVING YOUR ORDERS:. '

U. SL, XOMMlSSlQNER'S, BLAN KS
y'-;-.- . - OF ALL Kl N DS.

: 'v '

rUElIAiT& STOlTC,. '

. ' , - Proprietors.

s v ' V.

rtrpat. Diseases, founder Am.oxymn

H??'hff.vfir' C"t,arrh orvou.,
Interesting

Plates. AddruwinP. rhi.n. n7. u.Y"'r?lS9a.m

Howard.
Henry Stiles,

opevom
Europe

w b W I L

PATTON AVENUE.

CIIAS.
JONES, Salesmen.

E

cordially invited

riyj u

Lung or th Co. fr ,

: OXYG EfO TnEATMENT
For the reUcf and etire of

.. f Prostration, to.fc?d,SS;
an book ot Via

UCIPn
We refer ty permi
noni wvm,

nloii

f.ttm TM.W.,
Cen. Mrs. Cnnii.

D., Now
.W. NLxon.

B.our

;

A.
B. M.

are now

cago,UDOt,

JV.

Furniture, Doors,

MOSELY,

uaeu

of nor "U.,CHICUiO,

vnChicago.
O. Rood,

X'i I w. u.
C. H. T. ft.

. . York.'
O

R.
or by

.

)
. r

Exyrus, tUrtctwtu tntummt

LARGE LOTofBxlBY CARRIAGES.

VERY
Thepublic

"

have been somewhat delayed getting ready for btiHiuess,
have good substantial stock

to S23:"w ""ott--
intend goods cheap for cash in hand. My stock con-

sists
Bedsteads, qualities; Bureaus, Washstands, Tables, Chairs, MatlrcFep,

Springs, Wardrobes, Desks, Towel Racks, Parlor Suila,
Carpets, Window Shades and Cloths.

also have short time nice

W A LLP APE II.
Ilojiing you will and examine my stock before buying,.

respectfully,
mh!8-sw&- w I. JIcMUIiliEX.
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"L I M SON
Sash Blinds,

ASIIEVILLE,

BO D Y!
7M

call and

IE

FINE

insuring more
and in

Jantmrr

piuicr icrtiiizvi.iriTAunflv
BF.EiLi. C. 13. 1880.

made. Yours,
SMITH.

supplyyof LAND PLASTER

G. OBEE and SONS COMPANY'S
SPECIAL COMPOUND FOR TOBACCO

MANUFACTURED

Baltimore, Md;, by Oter & Sons Co.
The almost unparalleled success has the of our

Fertilizer the shows our

"Special Compound Tobacco"
required GOOD,

YELLOW TOBACCO.

"Special Compound Tobacco"
especially adapted production

Smooth Leaf, Texture, UrigJU Color;
further; Retains Color, Cur-

ing, Unusually Superior, production
Smoother Textuio Brighter

uniformity;
Greatly Lessens

RAEJKIfJ CO.,

ISend

TTfTTll

housing

growing
BRIGHT

JLarge

after
Tobacco Better Leaf, Color,

Much Easier, Esmeaso.
thereby

Tobacco.

BaltImoro,Md.

J. D.

I
examine

uniform
Labor cutting

attended"

for
is just tlie: for FINE, and FANCY

We that

for
is to of a Tobacco of Size,

Fine and JjCinon
and, that Tobacco grown

well, onlj in the ol
and

but that it be applied to with Less
with more

which tho Cost
a crop n .;

"

' ' Oxford.
Messrs. Ober Sons

bare been using Obex's Compound for Tobacco for quite number
find the best ever used. cheerfully those road
fertilizer lor tobacco. Hespectfully, KNOTT.

C. Jattiuurv 1885.
O. Ober Sons Co., Baltimore. :

x liuvu vuur a tniia
' :-

ITcssr. Baltimore, Md.
usirjff Special Tobacco several years,

Steffner

for mo. consider of tbe best fertilizers
.

A full
ways on hand.

maJ7wsw-2- m

Successor

ALL KINDS
, ;

ONE "

TFT A JlCTIVB AWT
IV JL JTaAM

few p&tronat LH"wtM ILL.
cai. inter

Mrs.
E.SCJ.,

in UMt& Statu. CanadaEasy, plain,
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N. C.

,,

to my stock ol
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USE

a. much crop,
and

C. is. 1SS8.

.
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